About TCI Cold Chain Warehouse

The new facility is one of the largest and most advanced of its kind. Located in
heart of NCR, the cold storage is a part of a large 250,000 sq. ft. multi-user
warehouse facility. The Cold warehouse has 5,000 pallet positions, totaling 11,700
CMT of temperature-controlled space. The warehouse is divided into seven zones,
with full temperature control ranging from -30 to +25 degrees Celsius. It can also
maintain relative humidity levels upto 35 RH.
The facility incorporates world-class warehouse design and technology, offering
integrated cold chain services, and encompassing multi-temperature refrigerated
storage, Blast Freezer, Ante Room, Processing Area, warehouse and inventory
management services, and transport and distribution solutions to meet
customers' varying requirements. The sophisticated warehouse management
system includes RF barcode scanning technology that increases efficiency and
accuracy and enables customers to access inventory data and track orders in realtime around the clock. The facility has features designed to lessen environmental
impact that include solar panels , Rain Water Harvesting & STP System.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------About TCI Group: TCI Group, with revenues of over Rs.2500 crores, is India's leading integrated supply
chain and logistics solutions provider. TCI group with expertise developed over 5 decades has an
extensive network of company owned offices, 11 Mn Sqft of Warehousing Space and a strong team of
trained employees. With its customer-centric approach, world class resources, State-of-Art technology
and professional management, the group follows strong corporate governance and is committed to
value creation for its stakeholders and social responsibilities. TCI was the first to launch several solutions
in the logistics field. Its product offering includes:
TCI Freight: I dia’s leadi g su fa e t a spo t e tit . This di isio is full e uipped to p o ide total
transport solutions for cargo of any dimension or product segment. It transports cargo on FTL (Full truck
load),LTL (Less than truck load) , Small packages and Over Dimensional cargo.
TCI XPS: A leading express distribution specialist, it offers a single window door-to-door & time definite
solutio fo usto e s’ e p ess e ui e e ts. It se i es 3
lo atio s i India and 200 countries
abroad.
TCI Supply Chain Solutions: TCI SCS is a single window enabler of integrated supply chain solutions right
from conceptualization and designing the logistics network to actual implementation. The core service
offerings are Supply Chain Consultancy, Inbound Logistics, Warehousing/ Distribution Centre
Management & Outbound Logistics.

TCI Global: The global business division of TCI provides end-to-end logistics solutions across boundaries.

TCI Seaways: TCI Seaways has well equipped ships in its fleet and caters to the coastal cargo
requirements for transporting container and bulk cargo.
TCI Foundation:As the g oup’s so ial a , TCIF fulfils o po ate so ial espo si ilit a d u s ha ita le
hospitals and schools for the under-privileged in the rural areas. It has also collaborated with the Bill &
Melinda Gates Foundation & National Aids Control Organization to run programs on AIDS interventions
and education among the vulnerable trucking community.
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